
To: Chad Redwing and the MJC Academic Senate 

From: Course Modalities Ad-Hoc Committee, under the Online Education Committee 

Date: 3/30/3021 

Re: Revising Course Modalities in the Online Education Plan 

 

What began in January 2021 by the OEC as a plan to expand the definition of online courses to 

include remote instruction soon evolved into a rethinking of course modalities generally. An ad-

hoc committee was formed with the goal of capturing the best aspects of what we have learned 

during the pandemic in terms of the kinds of modalities we can offer. We did our best to make 

the terminology appealing and clear. Also, these terms are consistent with new instruction 

modality terms being developed at other colleges and universities.  

 

Below is the recommendation of the OEC that we would like to include on page 11 of the Online 

Education Plan. Because these definitions have a campus-wide impact, we would like to have 

the Academic Senate debate and ratify them.There are curricular impacts that will need to be 

addressed as well. 

Terms and Definitions 

Flex Campus 

● On Campus: Class takes place on campus at scheduled times. 

● Hyflex: Class takes place on campus and simultaneously via live video conferencing technology, 

with students able to take the same class in person, online live, or a combination of both, and 

with the option to move between modalities.  

Online 

● Online Live (synchronous): Class takes place online live during scheduled times. Course work 

and other activities may also take place online anytime, with deadlines. 

● Online Anytime (asynchronous, with deadlines): Class takes place online anytime (with 

deadlines), but without scheduled live video conferences. 

Hybrid 

● Hybrid Live (synchronous): Class takes place partially on campus and partially online live at 

scheduled times. 

● Hybrid Anytime (asynchronous, with deadlines): Class takes place partially on campus at 

scheduled times and partially online anytime (with deadlines). 

 

https://mjc.edu/governance/distanceedcommittee/documents/mjc_oe_plan_2018_2023_final.pdf
https://mjc.edu/governance/distanceedcommittee/documents/mjc_oe_plan_2018_2023_final.pdf


Examples 

● On Campus English 101: This course meets twice a week on campus from 9:35 to 

11:00 every Tuesday and Thursday. The instructor may also put material such as grades 

and handouts in Canvas. 

● Hyflex English Language Instruction for College 915: This course meets twice a week 

on campus and online from 1:00 to 2:35 every Monday and Wednesday. Students may 

choose to be on campus or online live in Zoom that day, their choice.  

● Online Live (Synchronous) Medical Terminology 321: This course meets twice a week 

live online through Zoom on Monday and Wednesday from 4:00-5:35. The instructor 

may also put material such as grades and handouts in Canvas. 

● Online Anytime (Asynchronous, with deadlines): Guidance 110: This course is 

entirely online with no required synchronous Zoom meetings. The course is designed in 

weekly modules with weekly deadlines and due dates.  

● Hybrid Live (Synchronous) Math 134: This course meets mainly online live in Zoom 

from 2:00-3:35 on Tuesdays and Thursdays. However, it also has four required on-

campus exams that have been scheduled and listed in Piratesnet as well as in the 

course syllabus. 

● Hybrid Anytime (Asynchronous, with deadlines) Computer Science 270: This course 

meets on-campus once per week on Tuesdays from 1:00-2:35. The course also has 

online lecture and assignment content organized in weekly modules and due dates.  

Explanations 
 

● What are currently called “Online” courses would be renamed “Online Anytime 

(asynchronous, with deadlines).” The current “Remote Instruction” would be renamed 

“Online Live (synchronous).”  

 

● “With deadlines” was added to the “Anytime” descriptor so students would know that 

asynchronous courses are not self-paced.  

 

● “Hybrid” courses would happen partially on campus and partially online, either 

synchronously or asynchronously. 

 

● “Hyflex” is a new category altogether, one that allows students to take the class on 

campus or online and float between them. Class size would stay the same; the instructor 

would be teaching from the classroom.  

 

● Instructors would not be required to teach in a particular modality.  

 

● We plan to include video and infographic when announcing these new options to 

students.  

○ Example Video and Webpage from Houston Community College 

○ Example Infographic from New Jersey City College 

https://www.hccs.edu/campaigns/college-your-way/
https://www.njcu.edu/sites/default/files/docs/2021-01/NJCU-Fall-2020-Modes-of-Instruction.pdf

